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Welcome to theNeighborhood Watch Program. Neighborhood Watch is a freeservice
sponsored by the Fairfax County Police Department and operated by members of our
community.

WHO CAN JOIN NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH?
EVERYONE!

Getas manyneighbors involved in the program as possible!
Not everyone will want toparticipate, mat'sok. Make sure everyone knows about theprogram
andthattheyarealways welcome to attend themeetings or events. Hold neighborhood watch
meetings / get-togethers in convenient locations (ex:home, clubhouse, local fire station, outside,
etc.). These informal meetings / events help maintain theneighborhood watch and help everyone
in the neighborhood becomeacquainted.

COMMUNITY AWARENESS

Wewill be watchful for any unusual or suspicious persons, activities, or vehicles in our
neighborhood.

CRIME REPORTING

If wesuspect orobserve a crime inprogress or seeevidence of a crime having been committed,
we will contact the police immediately at 703-691-2131 or 9-1-1.

WATCH PATROL

We will take every opportunity during thecourse of ourdaily activities to gooutof ourway to
beobservant. When called upon, wewill participate in scheduled Neighborhood Watch patrols
and will abide bythe patrol instructions issued bythePrince William County Police Department.

EDUCATION AND RECRUITING

Wewillexplain to ourchildren, newneighbors, friends andothers thepurpose of the
Neighborhood Watch Program and itsbenefits. We will solicit their support and encourage them
to contribute to theprogram within theircapabilities as responsible citizens.

SAFETY

We recognize the goals ofNeighborhood Watch to bepersonal safety, protection ofproperty and
an enhanced quality of lifeforourneighborhood. Wewill notendanger ourselves or others to
achieve these goals. We understand that ourmission is to deter, observe and report.

NEIGHBORHOOD

We acknowledgethat this program cannot be successful without a commitment to one another as
neighbors. We agree to be open minded when a neighbor comes tous with a problem and pledge
to do our best to resolve neighborhood problemsas a team.

In many cases neighborhood watches are created due to problems or potential problems
in the neighborhood. The interest level in neighborhood watch and crime prevention is high
when residents feel their neighborhood is in jeopardy. People will do almost anything to
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maintain the safety and security of their neighborhood. When crime decreases or the problem is
solved, people lose interest and become complacent again. This complacency can affect the
safety of the neighborhood and eventually the neighborhood watch program.

The roles of the neighborhood watch coordinator and/or block captains are important in
the success of the program! Your involvement and enthusiasm of the program will encourage
participation from the neighborhood.

AS A WATCH MEMBER YOU WILL:

1. Look out for your neighbors.
The Neighborhood Watch program is all about getting to know one another and watching
out for each other. During the course ofyour daily routinue remain alert of any activity
occurring in your neighborhood.

2. Report any unusual or suspiciouspersons,vehicles or activities.
You will never be asked to involve yourself by investigating suspicious activity but you
will be expected to phone the police when something doesn't look right to you.

3. Make your home as burglar resistant as possible.
We do not want the homes in our neighborhoodto be easy targets. Good locks, closed
windows and lights on at night are your best defense. Additionalhome security
information is available from a Fairfax County Crime Prevention officer at each district
station.

4. Explain to your children, new neighbor, friends and others the purpose of the
Neighborhood Watch Program and its benefits.
Solicit their support and encourage them to contribute to the program.

COORDINATOR DUTIES:

• Act as an administrative liaison between the Police Department and the community.

• Disseminate Crime Prevention information, Crime Alerts and newsletters that are sent to
you by your Crime Prevention Officer.

• Attend Crime Prevention Council Meetings, quarterly Coordinator Meetings and share
any noteworthy information.

• Encourage your Watch members to attend Crime Prevention Council Meetings and
Coordinator Meetings.

• Recruit new members and encourage the reporting of suspicious activity and crime.

• Maintain a roster of members involved in Neighborhood Watch.
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Hold meetings and prepare schedules / newsletter, ifneeded.

GUIDELINES FOR COMMUNITY VEHICLE OR WALKING PATROL

A community patrol program requires careful planning if it is to operate safely and
effectively. Active patrols are an integral part of the Neighborhood Watch success story.
Communities establishing citizenpatrols should keep in mindthe following guidelines:

PURPOSE OF A CITIZEN PATROL

The purpose of a community patrol is to use highly visible citizen observers to deter
crime. Patrolmembers report crimes and suspicious situations to the police. Theyparticipate in
educating their community in public safety practices, as well as getting to knowtheir neighbors
and neighborhood better. The better you know your neighborhood the more likely you will know
when something or someone should be looked into.

PATROL PROCEDURES

1. The purpose of community patrol is to observe and report. Patrol members shall not
become involved with a suspect.

2. The patrol area should be well defined.

3. Only residents ofthe defined community should participate in the patrol.

4. Patrol members must have participated in a training session.

5. Patrol teams should consist of, whenever possible, at least two members.

6. Patrol members do not possess police powers. Each member is liable as an individual for
civil and criminal charges should he or she exceeds their authority.

7. Patrol members do not challenge anyone. The patrol's visible presence should be a
deterrent to most criminal activity. If a suspicious situation is found, the patrol should
call the police using the methods set forth in the training for their community.

8. Patrol members shall not pursue vehicles or suspects nor attempt to enforce traffic laws.

9. Patrol teams should attempt to patrol in a random fashion rather than in a repetitive
pattern.

10. Patrol members shall not carry firearms, night-sticks, mace, or any type ofweapon.
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11. Patrol members shall not report for duty under the influence of intoxicants.

12. Members violating patrolprocedures maybe banned from participation in the community
patrol and could jeopardize the Watch program.

13. Patrol members should take notes on suspicious situations. The notes may become
evidence if the situation becomes a criminal matter. The notes should be neat and
legible. A copy should be given to the Watch Coordinator and the original saved for one
year. The notes might be subpoenaed by the court or used by the patrol member for
recall during court testimony.

There is a specific codesection that pertains to Neighborhood Watch and its participants under
the Virginia Freedom ofInformation Act.

§ 2.2-3706. Disclosure of criminal records; limitations.

A. All publicbodies engaged in criminal law-enforcement activities shallprovide requested
records in accordance with this chapter as follows:

1. Records required to be released:

a. Criminal incident information relating to felony offenses, which shall include:

(1) A general description of the criminal activity reported;

(2) The date the alleged crime was committed;

(3) The general location where the alleged crime was committed;

(4) The identity of the investigating officer or other point of contact; and

(5) A general description of any injuries sufferedor property damagedor stolen.

A verbal responseas agreed to by the requester and the public body is sufficientto satisfy the
requirements of subdivision a.

Where the release of criminal incident information, however, is likely to jeopardize an ongoing
investigation or prosecution or the safetyof an individual, causea suspectto flee or evade
detection, or result in the destruction of evidence, such information may be withheld until the
above-referenced damage is no longer likely to occur from release ofthe information. Nothing in
subdivision a shall be construed to authorize the withholding ofthose portions of such
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information that are not likely to cause the above-referenced damage;

2. Discretionary releases. The following records are excluded from the provisions of this chapter,
but may be disclosed by the custodian, in his discretion, except where such disclosure is
prohibited by law:

c. Records of local law-enforcement agencies relating to neighborhood watch programs that
include the names, addresses, and operating schedules of individual participants in the program
that are provided to such agencies under a promise of anonymity;
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THE WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHY, AND HOW OF CALLING THE

POLICE

WHO SHOULD CALL THE POLICE

You as a patroller or watcher are the perfect person to call the police to report anything
you find suspicious or believe to be a crime in progress. Don't assume someone else is observing
the same event or behavior and is calling the police.

WHY SHOULD YOU CALL THE POLICE

You risk nothing if you call the police and you are wrong. Consider what you risk if you
fail to call the police and you were right. We would rather have you call and it be nothing, than
not call and it turns out to be something serious.

Successful efforts to combat crime require the cooperative partnership between the police
department and the citizens they serve. The police cannot be everywhere. For this reason,
success against crime is dependent on citizen cooperation and involvement. Many crimes might
be deterred if more citizens were alert to suspicious activity and notified the police. This would
create an area not tolerant of crime and suspicious behavior. The criminal or reprobate that may
visit your neighborhood looking to do harm, will realize that whenever they appear, so do the
men or women in blue, and find another place to ply their trade.

WHEN YOU SHOULD CALL THE POLICE

Whenever you observe suspicious events, persons, or vehicles, even though you may not
be the only person observing them, call the police. Never thinkthe next person will do whatyou
should. The police would rather get numerous calls on the same event than none at all.

Often citizens fail to call because they are not sure if what they see is suspicious. If you
are in doubt, call the police immediately. Don't wait to talk it over with friends or neighbors.
Valuable police response time is lost this way. If something makes the hair on the backof your
neck stand on end, gives you a strange feeling that you just can't put your finger on, or just
makesyou nervous or apprehensive, call the non-emergency number and let us checkit out.

Don't be concerned about bothering us because you won't. Don't dwell on feelings of
possible embarrassment if your call should prove to be unfounded. Think instead of what could
havehappened had you not called. You, your loved ones, or neighbor might become the victims
of a criminal if you don't act.

WHAT IS SUSPICIOUS?
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• A stranger enters your neighbor's home while your neighbor is away or someone is on
your neighbor's property with no apparent lawful purpose; anyone trying to open a neighbor's
door; a moving truck or van pulled up to a neighbor's home while they are gone. Remember
burglaries often occur at times when they should be most obvious - in broad daylight, in full
view ofobservers with no effort at subterfuge.

• Someone carrying property such as television sets, radios, stereos, etc., at an unusually
late hour or in an unusual place, especially if it does not appear that the property is newly
purchased.

• The sound of shattering glass could signal a possible burglary, vandalism or larceny in
progress.

• Anyone peering into vehicles while walking down a street or someone removing tags,
gasoline or parts from a car; someone attempting to enter a car using a coat hanger or other
device. Never assume that it is the owner who has locked the keys in the car. Be suspicious of
anyone tampering with the hood or trunk of a car.

• An improperly parked car or an abandoned vehicle, or someone leaving one car and
driving away in another - these may be signs ofa stolen vehicle.

• Anyone being forced into a vehicle could be the victim of a possible abduction.

• Persons loitering around schools, parks and isolated areas, or in the neighborhood.
Loiterers could be possiblesex offenders or burglars.

• Anyone on school, church, or cemetery property after dark and not taking part in an
approved activity.

• Business transactions conducted from a vehicle and often involving juveniles, a steady
flow of strangers to and from a particular house on a regular basis at unusual times or late hours.
This could indicate drug sales or a fencing operation.

• Offers of goods or repair work at unusually low prices could indicate stolen property or
some kind of fraud.

All fights, screams and loud noises (such as explosions) should be reported as possible
crimesor life-threatening events could be takingplace.

• Door-to-door solicitors without properly issued licenses. They could be vending illegally
or they could be casing houses in your neighborhood.

• A van full of people being dropped off at a corner in your community, who then fan out
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and go in different directions.

• A stranger approaches as you work in your yard and starts a seemingly innocuous
conversation with you. This could be a distracter for their partner who is entering your home.
(Common ruse used by transient groups)

HOWDO YOU CALL THE POLICE

Use the police, fire and rescue emergency number, 9-1-1, for crimes in progress and
events which are life-threatening or immediately damaging to property. Call the non-emergency
number 703-691-2131 to report crimes which already occurred and when the suspect is no longer
in the area or to advise police ofsuspicious activity.

WHAT INFORMATION THE POLICE NEED

To report any suspicious event, use the police non-emergency number, 703-691-2131.
For events that are life threatening or immediately damaging to property, call 9-1-1.

You will be asked for your name, address and phone number. This information is
requested in case additional contact with you is necessary, but you do not have to provide this
information. If you wish, you may provide us with just a call back number we can use if our
initial information was wrong or the situation has changed before an officer arrives. Any
information provided to the police department is kept in confidence. If you want to have
personal contact with the responding officer, please advise the call taker. If you don't wish to be
seen, please make that clear as well. As responders we would always like to have a way to
contact you after arriving in case we need clarification or further assistance, but you are under no
obligation to provide contact information.

By acting quickly and calmly, your request for police service could foil a crime, help
identify suspects involved in other crimes or deter a criminal act by letting potential suspects
know that you and your neighbors are alert to suspicious activity, suspicious vehicles and
suspicious persons.
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